
RiccaPELLI

We are exporters of Leather scrap from Italy



Shoe leather Scraps
Leather scrap cuttings full grain leather cuttings cow, goat mixed in different sizes.
All color mixed or manufacturing various leather products, consist mainly of raw 
sliced flower bouquets colored liners calves means.

PACKAGING 500 kg pallet assorted
THICKNESS: 0.8 to 1.5 variable
PRICE: 3,00 EURO/KG. EXW FIRENZE
In stock for immediate delivery.
I would just say no, the price is NOT negotiable

Our company works in the sector of scraps of leather, leather and synthetic,  stock of components and 
soles for footwear we sell in all world.. we can have all type of scraps that you want! 
I can offer 1x20 container every 5-6 weeks of cow leather scraps and components from shoes!

We can help you produce materials to make your business grow, our major activity is 
international trade with leather scraps and stock lot of leather... 
We can have all type of scraps that you want! 
We are looking for new contacts in Asia.



Stock goat skins various Colors

PACKAGING: 1.000 piece pallet assorted a.. two ...three goatskins for color and 
many decks still sealed with paper of the tannery, no skins, no suede splits .. 
only the leather flower.
THICKNESS: 0.8 to 1.3 variable
AVERAGE SIZE: 5,50 pq - max 6,50 pq
PRICE: 5,00 EURO/PIECE EXW FIRENZE
In stock for immediate delivery, untreatable we sell only whole game exclud-
ing the possibility of choice of skins.
I would just say no, the price is NOT negotiable. 

Mixed various colors hide for leather goods and footwear from late production 
note Italian fashion labels, suede and leather characterized by an extraordinary 
softness, nappa, goat skins leather of the highest quality.

We are a trading company located in centre 
Italia specialized in leather scraps, leather 
stock lots. 
I can offer 1x20 container every 5-6 weeks of 
cow leather  from shoes!

Stock various colors calfskin leather
Calf leather various colors for leather goods and footwear from bags factories, 
mainly printed calves and smooth, nubuck high quality, absence of cut skins, col-
ors and very special effects.

PACKAGING: 400 piece pallet colors assorted
AVERAGE THICKNESS: 1.0 to 1.3 
TANNAGE: Chrome
PRICE:   8,0 EURO Cow skins average size 7/10pq  (piece) EXW FIRENZE
PRICE: 15,0 EURO Cow skins average size 9/15pq  (piece) EXW FIRENZE
PRICE: 20,0 EURO Cow skins packs sealed tannery (piece) EXW FIRENZE
I would just say no, the price is NOT negotiable.
In stock for immediate delivery, excluding the possibility of choice of skins.
Standard pallet sizes External L x W x H [Mm] 1200 x 1200 x 1200
Weight 450/550 Kg variable
Capacity 5.000 skins/month



Vegetable tanned shoulders in Stock

Our stock is mainly based on shoulders all vegetable tanned Vegetable (Pure) for 
leathergoods, belts and shoes, which we sell, both natural for finished, first choice 
from late production Italian fashion labels, red, ivory, brown, blue, burgundy, orange, 
black.. etc.
This leather is suitable for shoes and footwear, from boots are resistant to bending 
and weathering.

PACKAGING: 50/100 shoulders assorted
MAIN USE: Handbags, belts, shoes and leathergoods
AVAILABLE thicknesses: minimum 1.8/2.0 mm and maximum 2.5/3.0 mm
Average size: 1,40/1,50 mq. piece (shoulders cow)
Average size: 1,60/1,70 mq. piece (shoulders bull)
PRICE:   60,00 EURO/PIECE EXW FIRENZE - Sp. 1.8 / 2.0 - only natural
PRICE:   80,00 EURO/PIECE EXW FIRENZE - Sp. 2.0 / 2.5 - natural/color
PRICE: 100,00 EURO/PIECE EXW FIRENZE - Sp. 2.5 / 3.0 - natural/color
ORIGIN: ITALY
Delivery Lead Time 30 Day, excluding the possibility of choice of skins.
Standard pallet sizes External L x W x H [Mm] 1200 x 1200 x 800
I would just say no, the price is NOT negotiable.

Vegetable tanned leather Scrap

Vegetable tanned leathers  cowhide leather scraps and natural thickness 1.8/2.2

PACKAGING 500 kg pallet assorted
THICKNESS: 1.8 to 2.2 variable
PRICE: 5,00 EURO/KG. EXW FIRENZE
In stock for immediate delivery.
I would just say no, the price is NOT negotiable.



Leather Scraps & Remnants black

We have available for scraps in full grain calfskin, black high quality and an extraordi-
nary softness, average size 20x20 with total absence of defects, from known brands 
cutting center of Italian fashion. 
No clippings ultra heavy leather furniture, leather scraps no calves printed dollar .. no 
shoddy import skins clippings .. only calfskin superb quality flower!

QUANTITY 5/600 kg 
THICKNESS: 1.5 variable
COLOR: Black
PRICE: 4,00 EURO/KG. EXW FIRENZE
In stock for immediate delivery.
I would just say no, the price is NOT negotiable.

Shoe leather Scraps Mix color
PACKAGING 500 kg pallet assorted
THICKNESS: 0.8 to 1.5 variable
PRICE: 2,00 EURO/KG. EXW FIRENZE
In stock for immediate delivery.
I would just say no, the price is NOT negotiable.



Thank You
The seller, or exporter, makes the goods available to the buyer, or importer at the seller’s 
premises. The buyer is responsible for all transportation costs, duties, and insurance, and 
accepts risk of loss of goods immediately after the goods are purchased and placed out-

side the factory door.

PAYMENT: Seller accepts payment by all mayor Credit/Debit Cards check or money order.
If paying by check or money order, I will need confirmation by My bank that funds have 

cleared before the press will be released for shipping.

Contact us

RiccaPELLI
email: riccapelli@outlook.com


